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Statement Approves Moratorium *

nar .was briefed at the State
“ Department; ';A briefing officer

' ,was asked: “Do you see any
progress at the Paris peace _
talks?” The quick, short ans-
wer was a terse “No!”

eluded programs from teaching
‘prisonerrcaculus *to a setting up
ham radio clubs. _

The seminar group returned
to Raleigh yesterday" after-
noon. ‘

AlphaPhi Omega’s project this
. year as they have been for the
lpast two years. \ a.

ln additi
uggy ride, e Governor will

to the morning

Statement Regarding Proposed
October 15 Activity released
last Thursday.

“Participation in the pro-
posed moratorium by any of us
who are members of the
faculty and staff, including
part-time instructors, is not
prohibited so long as such par-

that any faculty or staff mem-
ber who finds a valid reason
not to meet his scheduled
responsibilities October 15
should notify his departmental
chairman or dean in advance.

As for students and the
statement reaffirmed “the
rights of members of this Uni-

. by Hilton Smith ticipation does not conflict versity Community to engage
It will be acceptable for with the performance of in free discussion of all issues,

students to participate in the validly assi ed duties.” it said. peaceful demonstrations, and
October 15 moratorium under “A will ul or intentional re- the right peaceably to
a disruption policy adopted by fusal to meet assigiied responsi- assemble.
the Executive Committee of bilities necessarily invokes the ,
the Board of Trustees July 7. terms and conditions of the glass attehhdancedlsa mat-

However individual faculty Trustee policy.” ‘ t" gtweedn he St“. emf c3!!!-
members who boycott classes The policy statement, 3'!“ .3". t china"; 0' e
will be in violation of the signed by Consolidated Univer- "1“th m w c e ‘5 en-. . . . . . rolled. The Trustee policypolicy. srty President William C. t t h th t t

These positions were con- Friday and the Chancellors 0f s a es, owever, a mg a '
', Q tained in a University Policy all six campuses, also streSsed tempts to prevent stu cutsfrom attending class consti-

tutes a violation of the policy,”
the statement continued.

The guidelines for the
October l5 policy were ob-
tained from the Disruption
Policy adopted July by the
Executive Committee of the
University Board of Trustees.

Turnovers” ill. Terps,

Defense Sets Up Win

by Dennis Osborne ‘
The defense perfdtmed as of

old to lift the Pack from a first
quarter deficit to win a
victory at Maryland.

Scott, who will present a birth-
day cake to the campus.
caldwell will accept it.
The climax of the occasion

will be the. emergence of a

them were the interceptions
and fumble” said Coach
Edwards afterwards. “The fum-
bles were caused by careless-
ness— good teams don’t fumble

on something together.’ .
Glazener commented, “We

are all interested mere in the
future than the past, but it is
important to occasionally re-
call our heritage.”

and have the gain nullified for
a penalty. Art Hudson several
times Would tell an official the
man opposite him was moving,
and then move in and hit the

Jack Whitley returned an very much. The game was pret- man before the snap. Maryland
intercepted pass 42 yards and ty even, but penalties were COUldht seem to Step thesePete Bailey recovered a fumble costly to them. They were illegal procedure penalties, and
on the Terps’ 25 to set up. two cuased by a lack of discipline, at one time the scoreboard
TD’S- carelessness about the starting showed met and thll'tY'elght-“What lost the game for count.” .In the third period Pete

Coach Al Michaels kneels behind the team r . For State, it was lucky the Bailey Pounced 0" a fumble,
in a traditional pre-game pra er. The right , defense was working, for the and Moody Produced a Play
words must have been said om the out- o ‘4 .§ 4‘ ggfnse had trouble moving the w‘ltflh 3 lpt (go dash. goody

, . F f , ' . a inst the Ter tacklers. 9' e e 0 wers, owers.- gem}; Diodhiarargrlszhgagie hairdo, “:0 \- ._ . Most g; the first qrrr’arter, the handed back to Moody, and
by BarkerI p ' (p to ‘ partisan crowd in Byrd stadium Moody passed 10 M350" for a

Se Wed Sd 9 T h o . F r ~ felt ~-they were going to win. 19 Yale gain. Maryland drew. e ne 3y 8 CC lucran 01' Quarterng haDennis O’Hara an ofg-srdest1penalty, the Paék
- ' seeme to ve no trouble move In ree more yar 5.Maryland Player And Game PhOtOS . ha: graying the ball as he pleased. andkifiowerlstscgrried in to score,

' e took his team to a score ma git .- . _
. with an 80 yard drive in the It was a head-knocking bat-

WaShlngtono middle of the first quarter. tlemfolre theMrest of she ligaemeThis drive was marked with a un ' on ason ma e a au-
. . ,- good-passing game, but when tiful run of 74 yards for the

he tried to repeat the maneu- final TD. Mason weaved and
vers, Jack Whitley intercepted. turned up the sideline until

ucce SS a tos on the Maryland 42 and only two men were in front of
ran in for the Pack’s first score. . him. llllc then dturned directtll‘y

. ‘ . ' . Maryland took. the kick into t em an ran over eW A S H41 N G T-tO N , . Later in the afternoon the . . ’
1 --' 3553.13?“ "if;533,3531; $2232!“ 3:33;“ 3533? [Smnfifhugrl Enfafiiilet‘ieimi ”€333" $5.36; the a.

' 3 , . . ‘ to ‘the 24, but the ball‘ ’t tack with passes. He passed sixaway from the red curtain. lf Saturday,th_e seminar met wrth advanced enough for 3mg?“ completions, out of ten at-
you get too close to the curtain Representative Wright Pattman , , tem ts for 76 ards Coack

' '11 have in the plush Sain Rayburn or. ‘0“: Mike Chem" came 1“ p y 'the Secret Semce wr . . .~ d kicked f ld oal Edwards thought the team, on and I won’t 91 fice Bmldmg I an 13 g to put “ n
' y ' ' , h , ,» *J the score at 10-7. V, caught the ball pretty-well.
l f f th Congressman Pattman ex- T ‘ " v - ‘ Fo th t f th aft Some people were critical of;’ Those were a ew o e . . ' ‘ ' , f e res 0 e er- . .

choice remarks of the Secret 5:33;: titlggfhsrfethétsthigbglt State’s Jerr Miller downs Dennis O’Hara. (staffphotos “.00“, the Term would gain Moody, 93,1133 he I?" the: bah
if Service guide who led the . 9° by Barker. . eight of ten yards on a play 0° 9‘“? X; 9‘ .0“r Washingtomseminar on its tour fof'l the Plzleeht hlzgh rate 0; Edwards said. I advrse him to
“ ; . ' tion. so expresse run if the ball receivers arel . of the White House Friday. ghnierri over the ... ~ ' ~ power the ' 0 covered. The more time he0 The seminar included 23 large banks are exerting on the W m takes, the further back he is

student leaders who traveled to. géiofizyec‘xlh‘ggy ~lggef°$sne§§ going.” .
Washington last weekend. They , . by ParksStewart arrive in the buggy at the u f lar e ed d The Pack went to Maryland,
met with various governmental . rtrhught 153"!” a gepies‘fiofifizo Governor Bob Scott and Union terrace'at 5:30 pm. He iggnrhusomn ahhtfiéy CZ?“ capitalized ‘ on. interceptions
OffiCialS 011 international mon- at t .8 “filed ban oh g Chancellor l0hh T- Caldwell Will be welcomed by Alpha Phi on the terrace. and fumbles to bring home anetary problems. comparues 9° uy upc cap will take a buggy ride on Omega President William On Oct 3 an anniversary ACC victory and perfoer. ' 1y bankrupted property. Se t be 30 at 9:“) a.m. Thi St de t Bod Presi- _ . . . , . ‘k

,, The seminar was briefed in The final session of the P em ' spell, it n music program Will be broad- efficrently With few rrusta CS-
'_ the Indian Treaty Room of the seminar was with James 1). from Holladay Hall to the dent Jack Burs", and Alpha cast over WPTF-FM. It seemed as if poor Maryland
, Executive Office Building on Tank a member of the White Memorial Tower to commemo- Pl“ Omega Anmyersary Repres- Director of instruction in couldn’t do anytlung right, and
ii the President’s Council of House staff He was active in fine 3‘” $303: omymsriafg entative Richard Johnson. the School of Agriculture aw! therein lay the difference.1 - ‘ . or . - - .

i O r a" ”s °‘"‘° .' srme- ” ”“1 5‘9““ ”‘°“ On Oct. 3, 1889 State be sold for 99 cents by the the University anniversary we, CE
‘I later in the day, the semi- was very. eager to have avolural- College opened itsdoors to less Union beginnings; 5:30. bration committee said the N0T1

nar met With a 46-year veteran an action program ”9°” ' than fifty students. . . . celebration will “call attention _ .
. bureaucrat in the Commerce He stressed the expansion 0f .Now 12,600 students will Trumpeters “’1“ play and th han that have been NOT .Department voluntary services into areas celebrate throughout the anni- “The“ Grains of Time” will sing. to e”c 35,5 f 1 ICE All! persons

' .- er than the national area! President Jack 'r will made, “d give the acuty hm. flew. 0‘ It!“ is- r . 0th versary week of September Barge d t d ht h e to work - .
lh the afternoon the seml' program at Michigan State in- _ 29th. The celebration plans are . speak and introduce Governor an S u e S a 0 fine mud to contactmm-ty FIRST when tep'ortin any

type of emergency.) such as
fie, break-in, or auto ace“
The ‘ Security m 's
7S§~21§l; or jun 2181 from a



OUR SAY

‘Special Day’ For Vietnam A Mockery

If a “day apart. from business as usual”
is necessaryt discuss the Warin Vietnam.
then the American educational system is
seriously debased.

If it is not our usual business to reflect
upon a venture which has killed 40,000
young men, then any pretense that
universities in this country are dedicated to
discovering knowledge or truth or whatever
it is they say they do, is a farce.

If the moral, ethical, and political
questions raised by the‘U.S. involvement in
Southeast Asia are not grave enough to
merit classroom time—even though it might
mean a little less ' attention to
thermodynamics and Chaucer—then it’s
absolutely ignorant to assume that a special
day can educate persons who have been
heretofore unmoved about the tragedy of
Vietnam.

Yet such is the thrust of the Ocotber 15
Vietnam Moratorium.‘ And the reaction
from students and administrators at State

probably belies the futility of such a
demonstration.

For example, the Student Senate
decided to take up the issue. And did they
discuss Vietnam? Has the Student
legislature ever grappled with the real
issues? Not on your life. Only once—when
it went on record last year as supporting
draft reform—did the Senate really discuss
the implications of the war,.but even then
the talk was mostly about procedural
problems, not essential policies. To have
that kind of dialogue, it seems, we have to
have a special day.
And the University, for all its trappings

of “this policy” and“that policy” has
shown that it does not want to bring Such
topies as war and death under
consideration. For example, it has never
seemed coercive or disruptive of the
educational process in the past when
Saturday classes were dismissed so that

State students could view that great phil-
osophical spectacle of the Homecoming
Parade.

The obvious conclusion is that this
debasement of our educational system, that
is, its refusal to deal with relevant questions
should be the main thrust of any"t‘revolu-
tionary” movement by students. Our
national myths and consequently our
national policies will be significantly
changed only when we change the tone and
substance of our political socialization, that
is the indoctrination in our schools.
We should support the Student Senate’s

proposal insofar as it is able to produce any
overt sign of significant public opinion. But
if the moratorium is to be'a sideshow for
two bit revolutionaries, we should stay in
class October 15 and force discussion about

[Vietnam and the ABM and the ghetto and
\ air pollution and .
‘1 educational priorities straightened out.

. until we get ,_ our

—YOUR SAY—

Earthbound?
Mr. Golden first chastises

the astronauts for their spiri-
tual activities in outer space.
Why shouldn’t three men who
risk their lives1n an experiment
express their gratitude and
praise 'to their God at their
triumphant moment? If they
truly worhsip that God, can
they say “Well God, you’re a
big help to me on earth but
when I go into outer space you
just be good and stay on earth.
o..k? You’ve done a good job
of creation but while [explore
another toy you stay on earth
and try to piece baCk together
what I’ve broken.” Did those
on Columbus’ ship think they
could leave God in Spain? Did
they say “Let’s clean up the
mess in Spain before we take
God to AmeriCa”?l

Mr. Golden speaks of the
various manifestations of God
"and says that God has not
manifested His will in . outer
space—where does Mr. Golden
base this statement? Has he
spoken to everyone concerned
with the space program? Is he
positive that NONE of them
are following a spiritual guide?
How can Mr. Golden be so
presumptuous to say, “I am
quite sure He doesn’t want ,us
to bother with His will in outer
space”—Can man limit God’s
will to this earth?

If Mr. Golden is ever
launched into outer space, then
he must decide for himself
whether or not he will pray or
sing Christmas carols to his
God. It is my opinion that, as
their spiritual activities
‘(“churc ”) did not in any way
interfere with their official
duties (“state”) the astronauts
had every right to “take” their
God into outer space with
them.

Jeanne Boyd
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—Campus Crier

W4A'I’C, the NCSU Amateur RadioClub will meet Monday, Se t. 29 at7 .m. in Daniels 322.1ectionsbe held.
The PSAM Cookout will be heldOct. 1 at Pullen Park 5-7 3p.111.Tickets still available at CL 11 .
the Xi Sigma Pi fraternity will meetOct. 2 at 7400 pm. in 121Kilgore.The University Players willhold tryouts for “The Knack,"three act comedy by Ann Jellicoe,on Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept.30 and Oct. 1 at the ThompsonTheatre.
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The Engineers’ Council will meetThursday at 6:30 pm. in 242 Rd.
The Women’s Association’s CoedLuncheon will meet Wed. from 12to 1:00 in room 252 in the Union.
The ASCE will meet Set. 307:00in 216 Mann. AllClgstudentinvited.
The Life Sciences Club will resenta film for anyone intereste in theclub on Mom, Sept. 29'1n 3533 Ga.at 7: 30 pm.The American Societyfor Metals will meet Thursday Oct2at7: 30in 102Page
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All off-campus girls interested inartici ating in girls. intramuraltouch ootball should sign up in theintramural office in CarmichaelGymnasium. Girls should report tothe intramural fields Tuesday at4: 15 for the first game. For anyfurther information contact eitherMrs. Wescott or Diann Gersch at755-2488.
The Life Sciences Club will go on afield trip to Beaufort, N..C “theweekend of Oct. 4 and 5. ContactScott Clarke for details.
The Pi Tau Sigma willTuesday at 7:00 in Broughton
Manse

"' “.‘ " 11415 IS'GOING
TOBEA

‘ll-. l0‘

THIS l5 GOING TO BE ONE OF
THOSE DUMB 0M9 UHEN I GAV
DUMB THINGS, AND DO OMB THINGS
AND EVERYONE TELLS ME I‘M 01MB!

no MA‘IBE vou 5NOULD 60 BACK
HOME; AND so To BED... i NEVER DOANYTHING THAT

SMART ON A' DUMB W...

I THOUGHT vou ‘
COULDN'T so HOME

meet {

CROSSWORD PUZZLE7-Parcel of land on8-River in Siberia9-SubstanceIO-Century plant11~Walk wearilylG-Cubic metersZO-Wandered22-Hypothetieal'force23-Malay canoe24~Kiln25-Railroad(abbr.)26-Weight ofIndia 40-Handles
30-Prepared tor 43-Symbpl forpublication tellurlum45-Hebrew32-Word of sorrow month
33-Church service _47-Saws
36-Armed conflict 48-Color
37-Army man

ACROSS
l-Sharp pain~Garne

12-Winglike13-Later L
17Praposition18-Also19~Tbe sweetsop21-Famed23-Forewarnings27-Preiix: down28-More unusual29-Female rutt Germany54-Period of time56-Cravat57-Anglo-Saxonmoney58-Corded cloth . ' 161-Near
35-Requites38-Note at scale39-Unit oi Siamesecurrency 49-Grain

48-Diving bird51-Act52-lnlet53-Frenct1article55-Newspaperexecutive59-Pertorm60-Wire nail62-Ireland63-Attirmative64-Consumes65-Harvest
DOWN

l-Crony (colloq.)2-A state (abbr.)3-Man's nicknameA-More imposing
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by BillPerkins

one of the attractions at the
commemoration "of the eightieth
anniversary of State tomorrow
will be State’s own bagpipe
band

The band started a year ago
with Ted Tonkinson, an in-
structor in Soil Science. Before
coming East he played a side
drum in a pipe band in Tucson,
Arizona. He decided to form a
pipe band here and placed an
adin the Technician last fall1n
an attempt to bring together
persons interested in belonging
to a pipe band.

Among the persons respond- ‘
ing to the ad was Bob
Howland, a grad student-
instructor in Math and an ex-
perienced piper. Tonkinson
and Howland started a
beginners’ class using the prac-
tice chanter, which sounds and
‘looks like an anemic pipe
which has lost its bag.

This year a band has taken
shape from last year’s claSs and
a new group of beginners has
started. With the help of J.
Perry Watson, Director of
Music, the band has received
the sanction of the Music De-
partment and is now known as
Music 015, NCS Pipes and
Drums, a noncredit course. The
band will practice .with the
Royal Spots Greys while they.
are at Slate for a Friends of the
College performance in mid-
October.

Mr. William Muirhead, a
contractor from Durham, N.C.
and formerly of Scotland, has
generously donated the money
for the purchase of instruments
and uniforms. The instruments
include 10 sets of pipes, two '
side drums, one bass drum, and
one tenor drum. '

James Klibbe, an associate
professor in Textiles, lent a
helping hand in seeing that the
band will be able to look the
part at» its debut; he persuaded
Burlington Industries of
Raeford, N.C. to make 300
yards of Tartan material for
the band. Eighty yards of the
material was sent to Toronto,
Canada to be made into kilts
by two kiltmakers originally
from Glasgow, Scotland.

Pipers To Debut

At ‘Birthday Party’
For anyone who would like

to 'oin the band, there are still
a ew openings left. No pre-
vious musical experience is
necessary, but today is the last
day to sign up fol“ the course
which is given from 4:10 to
5:30 on Mondays at the rifle
range in the basement of Frank
Thompson Theatre.

__9e 3 the Technician f September 29, 11109

Louisburg Offers Rare Films
byBIrbGrimes

Ifyou enjoyed Genesis last
year, make it a point to be at

. LouiSburg College on October
2 at 8:00 pm. for the finale of
the Kenetic Film Festival.
taiThursday’s fprogram, con-

nine ilms, will be
thelast of the three-part series
of kinetic delights.

First of all, there is The Last
Dick of Mr. Edgar a Czech
film by Jan Svankmajer dealing
with the story of two life-sized

mannikins who stage a vaude-
ville competition.

Albert Lamorisse again
takes to the air, and offers us a
helicopter view of Versailles.

Of special interest should be
Yoki Kuri’s Flower , the Silver
Award Winner from the
Montreal Expo Animation Fes-
tival.

Walerian Borowczyk’ s
Gavotte focuses on an 18th-
Century court dwarf as he
whiles away the time during an
afternoon concert.

A magician who spends the
time between his acts in a
castle above the sea is the
subject of lvaanunc and Pavel
Hobl’s The Magician .

Helmut Herbst examines the
steps from conformity to
Naziism in Red, White and
Black.

The “traumatic impact of
some ultimate war” is the sub-
ject of Franz Winze'ntsen’s
Afterward— The Adventures of
A Doll.

Diourka Medveesky’3 Marie
et le Curie1s the “mOrdant tale . ..
of eroticism and psychosisin a
French village.”

Jordan Belson’s Samadhi
will end the minifestival with a
universe of color, sunspots,
microphotography and
nebulae.

Fifty cents will enable the
moviegoer to see the films and
partake of refreshments and
discussion in the Art Gallery
after the show.

BLOW
’YOURSELF UP

Marketing representative Bill Manser,
B5. '67, is selling computer systems

for scientific and, engineering applications.
His technical background and 14 months

of training at IBM help him solve his
customerS' complex information

handling problems.

Here's what your first year

or two at IBM could he like.

You'll become involved last.
You'll find we delegate responsi-
bility—to the limit of your ability.

At IBM, you'll work individual-
ly or on a small team. And be en-
couraged to contribute your own
ideas. You’ll advance just as last
and tar asyour talents can takeyou.

_ Here's what three recent grad-
' uates are doing.

Soon after his IBM programmer
training, John Klayman, B.S. Math ’68,
began writing programs used by a
computer system to schedule every
event in the Apollo tracking stations.
And when the finished programs were
turned over to NASA Goddard Space
Flight Center, he was responsible for
making them work.

Within three months after her IBM
programmer training, Mardi Joyner,
35. Math '68, found a way to
streamline a key part of our '
Management Information System—

l

a computer complex designed to
give decision-makers constantly
updated data.

ON CAMPUS

l

l;

l,

l

l

l

”N . . Q .m: V151t your placement ottice
mucus: OCT. 29, 30 y and__Sign u___p[or
1mm“, . s , anintggyiew with IBM.

“M“ An Equal Opportunity Employer 'my":unwimmmt , 1
manual TlIE .
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Sports

FIRST ALL-AMERICA
State’s first football All-

America was tackle John
Ripple who earned the honor
in 1918. Ripple also earned
All-Southern honors in 1917
and 1918.

WORST DEFEAT
. The worst defeat in the his-

tory of State football was 3
128-0, drubbing administered
by Georgia Tech in 1918.

. FIRST BOWL
The Wolfpack’s first post-

season bowl game saw national
powerhouse Oklahoma dump
Coach Beattie Feathers eleven ‘
34-13, dropping their season
record to 8-3.

The game scheduled at
Oklahoma next fall will be the
first meeting of these two
teams since that 1947 Gator
Bowl.
ACADEMIC-ALL-AMERICAS
When 1967 co—captain Steve

Warren was voted Academic
All-America last fall, he joined
Wolfpack greats Roman
Gabriel (1960) and Joe
Scarpati (1963) on this list.
Linemen Bill Kearick and
Dennis Kroll have also received
this award.

STATE vs CAROLINA
State had played arch-rival

Carolina six times before_final-
1y holding them to an lI-ll tie
in 1899. The Raleigh team did
not gain a victory until 1920, .
when UNC went down 13-3.

FIRST GAME
State won its first football

game 14-6 over Raleigh
Academy in 1892. That was
the only game played that year
by the A & M eleven coached
by Bart Gatling.

Punt Return
The record for the longest

punt return by an N. C. State
player is shared by Alex
Webster, who returned one 86
yds. against Wake Forest in
1951, and by Jack Whitley,
who got his 86-yarder against
South Carolina in 1968. Both
men scored.

Offense
When N. C. State’s 1968,,

Wolfpack gained 30,60 yards
total offense last fall it better-

sit DowN

SENIORS

Pilgrims, goumeymen of the. mind,

Sittings for portriats for the 1970 Agromeck and job interviews will be held

this week September‘l29—October 3 in the Union. Make your appointment NOW“

at the Union Information Desk.

Take Note °Of These

The golf team will meet Wednesday at 5:00 pm in the Union
theatre. Anyone intendedin going out please attend.

We’ve gota

greatcomebackfor

the long weekend.

It's a discounted fare plan that gives you a substantial saving on
the return portion of your round--trip ticket-up to 2/3 off between
some points.
We call it the Piedmont Weekend-Plus.

‘ ,, It applies when you fly away on a Saturday, and return Sunday
. or up until noon Monday. .
23%... For other excursions, check into Piedmont'5 other plans.
W .Iust call Piedmont or your travel. ........................................ , agentfor convenient

- flight times, exact
fares, and reservations.

PIEHMUNTAIRLINEs
We've put regional service on a new plane.

ed the old school mark of
2,874 yards set in 1966 by 186 3
yards.

Penn State
When N. C. State meets 51:-

Penn State in a nationally tele-
vised game Nov. 29, it will
mark the seventh time the two
teams have met. The Wolfpack :-:-
has yet to win.

:Qkkfigggggififififlfififi:fifififikhkfikk.5

For Sale: Black Labrador RetrieverPukrpies, AKC registered, 5 weeks :33o . 375-3125. Contact Dr. Joe “5;;Diab—782-2794.
Male Part Time help—Deli-KingDelicatessen, North Hills—Call 32::787-8963.

“ CAR POOL desired to Chapel Hill.“
Faculty wife commuting daily. CallCarol Hague, 833-5197 after 6 p.111.
I will give $75 for the return of

atimes, get the fourth time free. Payment in advanceJacob Pearce, 10-11 gm, orsznte 1:»o que ons :;.-

‘. stereo and albums taken from 214Brooks, NCSU. Call 832-9363,
Box 4320 NCSU.asked.
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CLASSIFIEDADS ;

All those intereded in wrestling please meet in Room 11
Carmichael Gym today at 7:30, pm. The schedule for this year
includes both varsity and junior varsity.

ICE CREAM

CREATIONS

North Hills Plaza
(Next to Cardinal Theater)

Ridgewood Shopping Center
1 (Behind Meredith College)

DINNER SPECIAL
5 pm to 8 pm Every Day
FREE Sundae Dessert
with purchase ofany
of the following:

HAMBURGER STEAK ...................99
with French Fries, Cole Slaw,
Roll and Butter

FRIED CHICKEN (IA) ....................99
with French Fries, Cole Slaw '

FRIED SHRIMP BASKET . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 1.30
with French Fries, Cole Slaw,
Hush Puppies

PORKBAR—B-Q ....., .......... 7...... 125.
' with French Fries, Cole Slaw,
Hush Puppies, and Beverage

STEAKPLATE—Soz....................1.35,
with French Fries, Lettuce and '
Tomato, Dressing

61: per Word, 15 word minimum. Run your ad three

for all classified ads. Mail or bring your ad to the

Technician office in theKing Building.

Technlclan ‘Classlfled Ads Get Results
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